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EDITORS MAIL
We are not responsible for opinions 

expressed by writers under this head
ing. Correspondents would oblige by 
writing legibly, and on one side of 
the, paper only, name ,and address 
(not necessarily for pubiieation) 
must always be sent. Correspondence 
should be as concise as possible.

To the Editor of the Commercial: — 

Dear Sir:- One hesitates to did 

cuss denominational differences in 

the public press, but in view of the 

large interest taken by the general 

public in the question of Church 

Union, and in view of the many un

fair and misleading statements heard 

at the Anti-Union meeting in the 

Presbyterian Church at Chatham on 

Friday evening, I would like the 

privilege of setting before the people 

a few items of documentary evidence 

I do this for the sake of the people 
who may wish to know what the 
official records say.

First, then, with regard to the 
question of "coercion,” Rev. Dr. 
Duncan sought to create the im
pression that the Action of the 
General Assembly has been overbear 
inç, tyrannical and unjust. Let us 
read the exact instructions of the 
General Assembly, meeting at Port 
Arthur, Ont., in June last, to its 
official committee on Church Union 
which is as follows: —

"The Committee is hereby em
powered for, and on behalf of, the 
General Assembly, in its conferen
ces with the like committees of the 
other negotiating Churches and by 
such conferences w|th representat
ives of the minority to use its bes«. 
' fTorts, by amendment of the pro
posed legislation or otherwise 
(consistently with the principle and 
general form of the legislation as 
approved by the Assembly) to 
maintain the unity of the Church, 
or if that be impossible, then to 
reach a satisfactory agreement with 
the minority in reference to the
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LABEL» WILL TELL WHEN

YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IS DUE

▲ large number of subscription» to 
the Advocate ere now due. That 
we may be saved the trouble and 
expense of mailing n notice of nr- 
rear», we wish to direct your ntten- 
tlce to the label on your paper 
week- It shows the meet» 
year to, which year subscription le
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name and status of the non-concurr ! speakers and that which dominates 
ing congregations and division iu . leaders of the Unionist movement, 
the denominational property and Again, because Unionists are seek- 
riglits ‘of the Presbyterian Church ing ar|, Act of Parliament to ineor- 
in Canada without recourse as far ; porate their Church, Dr. Duncan 
as possible to the Commission j charges that the United Churcn 
referred to in the said legislation..” would be a "Parliamentary Church'

A You are mr. 
experiment- 
11. g when 
you use Dr. 
Chase's Oint

ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita
tions. It relieves at once and gradu
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Chase's Ointment free if you mention this 
paper and send 3c. stamp for postage. 60c. a 
box : all dealers or Edmanson, Bates 6$ Co 
Limited. Toronto»

In following these instructions the 
Assembly^ Committee on ijUnion, 
acting for, and on behalf of the 
Joint Union Committee of the ne-

and "in bondage to the State." Let 
(lie Incorporating Bill speak for 
itself on this point.

SPIRITUAL INDEPENDENCE
Here andikeere

gotiating churches, issued the follow ! "Section 26—Notwithstanding any 
ing statement:— j thing in this Act contained ,it

The committee resolved to is hereby declared: 
draw the attention of any minority I “(a) That the said Union of the 

In the Presbyterian Church to the negotiating Churches has been for- 
readiness Of the /Assembly's Com- I med by the free and Independent 
mittee on Union to Receive and action of the said Churches through 
Consider all Suggestions and Re- ( their governing bodies and In ac- 
commendations in terms of the cordance with their respective con-
above’ or to Confer Formally ©restitutions, and that this
Informally with any minority ; Act has been passed at the re
in terms of the above up to De- quest of the said Churches In oide- 
cember 1st, 1923.” | to incorporate the United Church

This offer to negotiate . has been1 and to make necessary provision 
before the anti-unionists since last with respect to the property of the 

!June. Does this sound like "coer- negotiating churches and the other 
jcion?” The fact of the matter is matters dealt with by this 

Mr. Editor, that the inside history Act.. ;» (4 * *
of the Union negotiations for the “(b) That nothing in this 
past twenty years shows that the Act contained shall be deemed to 
majority has been exceedingly pa- limit the Independent and exclus
sent and charitable with I be jVe right and power of the United
minority ever rince «.r.cn* was :• Church to legislate in all matters 
minority.. O-i each and every oe- • concerning its doctrine, worship, 
casion those in favor of this great discipline and government, including 
forward step have used their utmost therein the right and power from 
efforts towards conciliation and time to time to frame, adopt, 
peace. The great movement has alter, change, add to or modify Its 
been delayed on two or three oc- laws, subordinate standards and
casions in the interest of concil
iation. This policy of Christ
ian forbearance and patience is 
still being practised, and is evidenc
ed by the fact that men like Kiev. 
Mr. Mackintosh and Rev. Dr. 
Duncan are given the privilege of 
church buildings though they carry 
on a campaign in direct opposition 
‘o thr* decision of the church con
stitutionally expressed. Several 
persons in the audience on Friday 
evening last had a burning desire to 

nver the baseless contentions o' 
the speakers but patiently desisted. 
The intelligent people of Chatham 
themselves are quite capable of 
judging between the spirit of these

formulas and to determine and 
declare the same or any of them, 
but subject to the conditions and 
safeguards in that behalf contained 
in the basis of Union.”

In conclusion allow me to say 
that I have every respect for 
those who cannot CONSCIENTIOUS
LY see their way clear to favor 
Union, but it gives me a feeling o! 
sadness and disgust to see the dis
cussion of a great religious issue 
cheapened and degraded by personal 
aspersions and baseless innuendo. 
Let us "speak the truth in love.”

Yours very truly,
W.McN. MATTHEWS 

Millerton, N.B., Nov. 24,1923

There was nearly $160,000,000 in
crease in the total trade of Canada 
for the first five months of the cur
rent fiscal year, according to a re
turn made by the Department of 
Customs and Excise. The total 
trade of the Dominion,' according to 
the return, for the five months end
ing with August, was $785,000,000, 
as against $026,000,000 during the 
same period a year ago. . Import» 
during the period were about $323,- 
000,000, as against $303,000,000 a 
year ago, while exports of Canadian 
produce rose from $316,000,000 ap
proximately to $386,000,000.

MEN’S SMARTLY STYLED^
(Made to Measure)

OVERCOATS
MATERIALS AND QUALITY 
AWAY ABOVE THE AVERAGE 
PRICES SURPRISINGLY LOW 

Honley Mills tailored coate poesesa char
acter, luxurious warmth and great service
ability. You can be sure of right materials, 
pattern» and colors. Don’t miss this offer.

STYLE BOOK, SAMPLES FREE
(Al— is» Me——a—I On

We guarantee satisfaction, unusual variety 
of fine materials—ulsters, raglans and great 
ooata in winter weights and new shades and 
styles, made to your measure.
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There is a heavy demand for 
bushmen, according to the Govern
ment Labor Bureau at Montreal. 
The big lumber companies have been 
engaging men for the bush, and the 
prospects are that the demand will 
be sufficient to make fall and win
ter conditions good. Wages paid 
this year by the lumbci companies 
are higher than last year, the rates 
paid being $40 and $45 a month, 
whereas a year ago the schedule 
was down to $26 a month.

With the completion of the harbor 
works now in progress, Montreal 
will be in a much better position in 
1924 to handle a record flow of grain 
than ever before. Windmill Point 
elevator will be increased by 1,250,- 
000 bushels storage capacity, mak
ing its total capacity 3,250,000. Four 
additional shipping berths are being 
provided at this elevator and will 
be m commission early next month, 
and the elevator’s loading capacity 
will be increased from 30,000 to 90,- 
000 bushels an hour.

Reports to the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, show that there arrived 
at Winnipeg from the British Isles 
this year for the purpose of work
ing on the harvest, 11,883 men. 
Special efforts are being made to 
find occupation for as many as pos
sible to cover the winter period, and 
it is stated that it is now probable 
that a considerable number of these 
harvesters from Great Britain and 
the Irish Free State will remain in 
the Dominion.

Addressing a recent meeting of 
tbs Vancouver Beard of Trade, 
President B. W. Beatty, of the Ca
nadian Pacific Railway, announced 

company proposed imme 
a add two large modern 

Ha «east fioot In order

LIQUID LIGHT IS
THE LATEST

Modern methods of lighting by 
gas and electricity may become as 
extinct as the dodo; if a new inven
tion does what is claimed for it. 
It is a light which never goes out. 
There is nothing to pay except the 
original cost of buying, say, a half 
pint of liquid light.

The liquid light is poured into a 
'bulb, and the resultant light is said 
to be superior to electric or any other 
known light,, except Nature's own 
•brand of daylight. This light, being 

n fact, radio-octive, will remain 
nod for seven years or more, when 
he bulb may require to be re- 
denished.

It is claimed also that this liquid 
vfil eventually make coal and oil 
power a thing of the» past. If that is 
the case, the real abolition of smoke

-ns to be in sight, for although 
M etric power Sis smokeless, there 

v'H ])e pmokc as long as fuel is used 
for its generation.

CAN CANADA 
GET THEM BACK?

(Bangor Commercial)

Canada is starting a campaign ot 
repatriation, designed to l|j|pg bacK 
home those Canadians who are local 
ed in other lands. It is one thing to 
start the movement, quite another 
to conduct it to success, but there I» 
certain to be some measure of suc
cess. Canada must do more than in- w 

: f back its people who have sought 
other lands, more than to sound the 
tocsin of patriotism and loyalty to- 
home. The reason Canadians have 
crossed the border or gone else
where is because they have found 
higher wages, more work or better 
living conditions. If the Canadian 
campaign is to succeed it must sup
ply similar facilities at home and 
this will he a very difficult perfor
mance. Our own State, which has 
a large Canadian population, es
pecially in the mill towns and ad
jacent to the border, has a vital in
terest in this Canadian movement.

In order to handle the grain this 
fail the Fort William, Ont. force of 
360 elevator men will be increased 
to 700. From 120 to 150 grain trim
mers will be employed.

For the five months to August, 
1923, Canadian newsprint exports 
were valued at $36,303,043 againet 
$27,257,382 for the same period in 
1922. Pulp export» In the same pe
riod were valued at $20,008,481 
agaiyAb $16,076,633.

Grain loading on Canadian Paci
fic lines during the month of Sep
tember totalled 26,876 cars or 85 
245,200 bushels. This at the begii 
ning of the loading season which 
was two weeks late this year on ac
count of the retarded harvest.

This has been the greatest eei 
son for automobile tourists Mont
real has ever experienced, according 
to the Secretary of the Automobi « 
Club of Canada. Cars, he stated, 
had come into the city over the King 
Edward Highway at the rate of two 
hundred a day, an unusual number 
from California, Florioa, Carolina 
and Virginia being noticeable.

Bigqer.BetterLoaf
MANT flours make good breed, but only w« floor 

makes the l»i bread.
Beaver Flour makee a blgrer, whiter, more deli
cious loaf of bread than any other flour, beoauae It 
la a blended flour. It combinée the etrenyth ot 
Manitoba Hard Wheat -with the lightness, white
ness and delicate flavor of Ontario Winter Wheat. 
Also beet for oakee and pastry.
Ask your dealer for "Beaver." ■ t

The Beaver Mills. Chatham. Ont.
Maritime Representative, H. E. Rains, Halifax, NS.

BEAVER FLOUR
Blend of the Beat from East and ^fest
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Will Your House Be Warm This Winter?
Now is the time to place your order for

Storm Windows 
Storm Doors 
Basement Sashes

(Rushed Order» Rushed)

GEO. BURCHILL & SONS
WOODWORKING FACTORY

Phone 108-6 So uth Nelson, B

Aspirin
UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 

are not getting Aspirin at all

A 
lAVI

Accept only sn “unbroken package” of "Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 yean and proved safe by million» for

Colds Headache , Rheum i tup#
Toothache Neuralgia . Neuritis^
SartAr : Lirehago T*n> Tain
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